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Introduction by our Chair

This year Jungle Theatre Company has been like a butterfly emerging from its cocoon or like a colorful bird breaking through
its eggshell. The projects we have been developing during lockdown were finally able to reach live audiences.

Our play Bongi Bird was the first to fly the nest. It was developed to spread health messages with music and dance at soup
kitchens. It found its way into pre-schools. Children seemed more excited than ever to take part in real live performances. We
cracked open our shell with an increased level of audience participation.

Primary schools opened still overwhelmed with trying to keep up with their curriculum. Our task of assisting teachers to
connect our theatre with their work was streamlined with better online and printed resources. We developed better WhatsApp
communications, video, and audio versions of the productions on YouTube and new illustrated books based on the stories we
are telling. With our warmth and special attention, teachers carefully cracked open their eggshells.

Rural primary schools were first to open their delicate wings. We connected with our partner Lunchbox Theatre to tour Knysna with
Python and the Qunube Tree. We also toured rural areas with our partners The Creative Skills Factory in Stanford and with The Royal Arts
Town Amphitheatre in Riebeek Kasteel. We even took Mantis and the Bee to the Cederberg where we performed for descendants of the
San and experienced rock paintings. These tours have solidified our presence in rural communities.

The Creative Arts Clubs facilitators each managed to incubate their collection of eggs and hatch their chicks. Clubs in Khayelitsha,
Muizenberg and Vrygrond with established nests presented their short plays at a festival at the Masque Theatre towards the end of the
school year. A new Creative Arts Club was started in Fishhoek with children from Masipumelele with our partner the Dream Centre helping
to build a very comfortable nest.

Zabalaza was the first to crack open the festival egg. Returning access to Baxter Theatre for our production The Magic Shell for children
bussed in by Golden Arrow. This play also featured on the Makhanda main festival programme as a live and online event. Towards the end
of this financial year, we found out that our production Mantis and the Bee is invited to represent South African indigenous people at the
Bibu International Children’s theatre festival in Sweden. The time has come to spread our wings and fly into the international air space.

Vincent Meyburgh



Reflections from our Board

Michelle Davidson (Treasurer) – “Our Creative Arts Clubs are such a crucial part of our 
programme. Children have the opportunity to be whoever/whatever they want to be, 
to express themselves and be creative. Creative arts gives children confidence and a 
voice that will stand them in good stead throughout their lives, setting them up for 
success in the future.”

Miranda Tait (Secretary) – “Seeing big smiles on children’s faces when they watch our 
shows is priceless! Through Jungle’s work children are exposed to different cultures, 
languages & traditions and they can relate these experiences to their own identity as 

well as that of the community they live in.”

Ntombifuthi Mkhasibe (Non-office bearer)– “I love the fact that Jungle incorporates 
the indigenous tradition of storytelling in their work in a vibrant, engaging and 
meaningful manner; educating whilst entertaining their audiences.”

Dr. Marcel Londt (Non-office bearer) – “I am drawn to the phenomenal work done 
by Jungle Theatre. This organization creates opportunities for our youth and 

emerging artists to pursue their calling, while standing in authority, integrity and 
a commitment to empower their own families, communities and societies at 

large. Well done Jungle theatre, I salute your work.”



Reflections from our Artists

Zizipho Gcasamba – “By being part of Jungle Theatre I am reminded that I need to be
prepared every time & every day as a performer and facilitator. Jungle is doing an
amazing job at giving children a good learning experience such as Creative Arts Club
participants gaining confidence.”

Noxolo Magadla – “Working with children is the best experience I've ever had! Children’s 
responses and compliments are so true and innocent. I mostly enjoy creating new works 
for children and performing for them.” 

Joce Engelbrecht – “The facilitation work we do with communities and schools around 
identity, heritage and oral tradition is work of a deep spiritual nature showing that 

theatre can bring therapeutic transformation.”



Reflections from our Artists

Siyawandisa Badi – “Working with Jungle Theatre Company is a great 
experience. I learnt a lot working with puppets and mask making.”

Naledi Tlailane – “I've noticed that the experience that I have been receiving from Jungle 
Theatre Co. is aiding me as an artist to be recognized by others and I'm gaining my own 
self confidence as well as finding my own new abilities in storytelling and facilitating.”

Gershan Lombard – “Working for Jungle this past year has been akin to fulfilling a life's 
purpose. Keeping the stories alive and seeing the kids react is incredibly soul warming 
and i can't wait to do more.”

Mario Matiya – “"I enjoy working with children and Jungle Theatre gives me the 
opportunity to do so. My performance and facilitation skills are constantly 

improving through the work I do with Jungle.".”



Vision Statement:  To contribute towards a 
world in which people are socially, culturally 
and environmentally conscious and active.

Mission Statement: To inspire young people to 
understand and care for community, culture and 
nature by sharing and encouraging participation 
in original African theatre, presented using 
context-appropriate mediums and local 
performing artists.

Our Vision & Mission 



Financial Overview

Grants
88%

Donations
5%

Workshop income
2%

Production income
3%

Other income
2%

Personnel costs
18% Operating costs

8%

Productio
n costs

2%

Grant Project 
costs
72%

Total income R1 459 716          



Our Productions
JTC performed 89 shows during this financial year.

When Lion Had Wings                                River of Life                                          Dassie’s Tale      Thandi Finds a Fossil



Our Creative Arts Clubs
JTC facilitated 168 workshops during this financial year.

Muizenberg Creative Arts Club               Capricorn Creative Arts Club                       Impendulo Creative Arts Club                    Ithemba Creative Arts Club



Our Measured Impact

• A total of 25 creative arts club participants were tracked in a pilot study 
during terms 1 -3 of 2021 across 4 clubs in different areas of Cape Town.

• A basic analysis was conducted by looking at changes in the recorded scores 
of the children assessed at the beginning and at the end of the term. (see 
graph)

• Facilitators also provided valuable qualitative data in their Term reports 
with the opportunity to consolidate their observations and reflections of the 
emerging outcomes. 

• These emerging outcomes documented in the reports, were well aligned 
with the logical framework outcomes envisioned at the start of the study 
and the following was found: 

• The social and emotional outcomes emerging include the following:  
learning how to express and cope with emotions; improved teamwork and 
better communication; increased emotional awareness and consideration of 
others; increased self confidence; emerging leadership skills displayed.

• “Melody started out with low self-confidence. Her voice was incredibly 
soft, and she struggled to express herself physically. She is a first language 
isiXhosa speaker. Only five of the children are fluent in isiXhosa. Once we 
started teaching the children to sing an isiXhosa song her voice developed. 
She was confident with the language and the melody. She also was free to 
dance basic moves while singing. She became the leader of the song 
standing in front and guiding the rest of the group. Her confidence 
increased and she learnt her English lines well enough to deliver the 
narration on her own for the audience in the performance”. 

Facilitator – Ithemba Primary



What our Audiences Say

• “Beautifully performed play, engaging the 
children’s interest throughout.” (River of Life) 

– Amy Buchanan, Blue Moon Generations

• “The children will always remember the day they 
were taken to a theatre and will have memories 
that they could share with their family and 
friends.” (Mantis and the Bee)

- Labeeba Stanley, Youth Clouds of Heaven

• “The shows were absolutely fantastic. Jungle 
Theatre provides a deep enriching experience for 
all. What you bring in your stories has such 
value.”

– Imhoff Waldorf teacher



Our Funders



Our Partners



Organization Information

• Non-Profit Organisation Registration No.: 
033-014-NPO

• Section 18A Public Benefit Organisation -
Reg No:  930007615

• Postal Address: PO Box 224, Muizenberg, 
7950                              

• Physical Address: 69 Main Road, 
Muizenberg, 7945 

• Web: http://www.jungletheatre.co.za

• Email: info@jungletheatre.co.za

• Contact no.: 072 908 5160

• Auditors: Solace, 14 Franz Square, Allenby 
Estate, Retreat, 7945

• Executive Committee: Vincent Meyburgh (Artistic 

Director); Miranda Tait (Manager); Zizipho Gcasamba (Team 

Rep)

• Staff: Joce Engelbrecht (Arts Administrator); Naledi 

Tlailane (Props & Venue Assistant)

• Artists: Siyawandisa Badi Joce Engelbrecht Naledi Tlailane 

Noxolo Magadla Gershan Lombard Zizipho Gcasamba Mario 

Matiya Mfundo Hashe

• Volunteers: Anita George; Jikki Ribberink

• Board Members: Vincent Meyburgh (Chair); Michelle 

Davidson (Treasurer); Miranda Tait (Secretary); Ntombifuthi 

Mkhasibe (Non-office bearer); Marcel Londt (Non-office 

bearer)

http://www.jungletheatre.co.za/
mailto:info@jungletheatre.co.za


Thank you!


